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Sophie Mouse wishes she could play in the water at Forget-Me-Not Lake with her friends, but she

canâ€™t because sheâ€™s a mouse. Or can she? Find out in this third book of The Adventures of

Sophie Mouse.Sophie Mouse likes being a mouse. So sheâ€™s excited that she and her

classmates are making presentations for school about life as the type of animal they are. Sophie

has already made a list of things she can doâ€”run fast, scurry into small places, and more. But

while playing at Forget-Me-Not Lake with her friends Hattie Frog and Owen Snake, Sophie realizes

one thing she definitely canâ€™t do: swim!Hattie and Owen are having so much fun in the water,

and Sophie will never be able to join them. Sophie starts to think that being a mouse isnâ€™t so

special, after all. When Sophieâ€™s friends notice her disappointment, can they figure out a way to

get her out on the water?With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost every page, the

Adventures of Sophie Mouse chapter books are perfect for beginning readers.
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Excellent book! My six year old daughter loves these books. We take turns reading them together.

They are a challenge for her to read but she loves the stories and is willing to try. These are a great

step up to chapter books for readers who have moved into wanting more challenging reads. The

story is excellent, sweet and fun. My daughter loves them.



My almost 6 years old granddaughter LOVES these Sophie Mouse books. We chose Sophie Mouse

as her introduction to chapter books- and what a success! The adult (Dad, Mom, or Grammy)

putting her to bed reads two chapters each night. We expect that these cute stories will be read

again when she is the one reading at bedtime.

The Sophie Mouse series is perfect for a second grader to read independently and a first grader to

read with help. These are adorable chapter books with cute illustrations. The story line is engaging

and will have even reluctant readers wanting to see what happens next.In the third installment of

this series, Sophie and her friends Hattie Frog and Owen Snake are having fun at Forget-Me-Not

Lake. Well...Hattie and Owen are. They can swim and go under water and race and do all sorts of

fun things that Sophie cannot. Sophie feels sad and left out. When Hattie and Owen try to teach

Sophie how to swim, she learns that she doesn't really want to be in the water. She just wants to be

able to play and race across the lake with her friends. The solution? Hattie and Owen build her a

raft. This book teaches about accepting one's limitations and finding a way around them. A great

lesson for young readers!

My 8 year old daughter is a reluctant reader, but she loves these books! Reads them in 2-3 days

and can't wait until the next ones come out!

These books are so cute! We look forward to the release of each new one.I would also recommend

the Violet Mackerel series if you like this one.

Excellent Book! Daughter read this with a book club of Kindergarten/1st Grade girls and they loved

it!

Another Sophie Mouse hit in our house. Our 6 year old girl and her 4 year old brother are huge fans!
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